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Abstract

Background: The current study explored how to recruit patients soon after a traumatic event, to deliver a novel
intervention in a new emergency department in Sweden. This brief behavioral intervention aims to prevent
intrusive memories and is delivered soon after trauma in the emergency department. In the UK, it has shown
promising results. Traumatic events resulting in admission to the emergency department (e.g., road traffic accidents)
may result in subsequent mental health problems such as post-traumatic stress disorder, where intrusive memories
of the trauma constitute a core clinical feature. Early interventions that prevent intrusive memories after
psychological trauma are lacking.
Specific aims were to explore identification of eligible patients (aim 1), fitting in with emergency department staff
routines to deliver the study protocol (aim 2), and using the patients’ own smartphones to deliver intervention/
control task (aim 3). Two changes to the previous study were (i) extending the trauma types included (ii) a new
control condition, also by smartphone.

Methods: This is an explorative observational study. Data was both analyzed descriptively and using the Framework
method.

Results: We identified several possible ways to recruit patients, and establish a sense of embeddedness in the
Swedish emergency department context and a positive appreciation from staff. The study protocol was tested with
8 participants. Tasks both in the intervention and control condition were readily delivered via patients’ own
smartphones.
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Conclusion: Recruitment of patients and smartphone delivery of the intervention indicates initial feasibility.
Researcher presence and administration of study procedures was successfully fitted to emergency department
routines and well received by staff. Further pilot work is warranted, underscoring the importance of our
collaboration between nursing and psychology.

Keywords: Behavior therapy, Emergency service, Hospital, Feasibility studies, Memory, Patient selection,
Psychological trauma, Smartphone, Telemedicine, Mobile applications

Key messages regarding feasibility

� Previous research has shown that our novel
intervention to prevent intrusive memories of
trauma was successfully delivered to patients in an
emergency department (ED) in the UK after road
traffic accidents, and further research is warranted.
However, uncertainties existed regarding how to
recruit and deliver the intervention in a new ED
setting (Sweden) and with a more diverse trauma
sample. Thus, we needed to explore feasibility of
recruitment and intervention delivery in this new
context, including access to participants and fitting
in with ED staff routines.

� Key feasibility findings include that recruitment of
patients and delivery of study procedures worked
well in this new setting. Researcher presence and
administration of study procedures could be fitted
into ED routines, and ED staff were positive.

� Implications for subsequent pilot work include
support for the use of patients’ own smartphones for
delivery of intervention and control tasks, the choice
of podcast as control task, and the extension of
different trauma types eligible for inclusion.

Introduction
Psychological trauma involves “actual or threatened
death, serious injury, or sexual violence” [1] (p. 271),
whereas trauma in the medical sense is widely recog-
nized as “an injury caused by extrinsic factor causing
threat to life or limb.” Most people (c. 70%) will ex-
perience a psychologically traumatic event in their life
[2], many of which require medical attention. The
emergency department (ED) could be a possible set-
ting for delivery of early interventions that aim to
prevent mental health problems after psychological
trauma.
After a psychologically traumatic event, patients may

suffer mental health difficulties including intrusive mem-
ories of the trauma, sleep problems, and eventually post-
traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) [3, 4]. Intrusive mem-
ories, our current focus, are recurring and involuntary
sensory (often visual) memories of the traumatic event.
They comprise a core clinical feature in PTSD [1], and
are thought central to its development. Intrusions can

be associated with strong emotions and functional im-
pairment [1, 5–8]. Due to their central association with
other symptoms in the acute phase, they have been sug-
gested as a potential candidate for early interventions
[9]. They can be distressing in their own right [10].

A novel intervention approach based on cognitive
science [11–13] to reduce the number of intrusive
memories has recently been tested in hospital following
real-world trauma, after road traffic accidents and after
traumatic childbirth (emergency cesarean section, ECS)
[14, 15]. It aims to target memory consolidation of trau-
matic memories using a behavioral intervention includ-
ing computer game play. The intervention includes a
brief trauma reminder and then “Tetris” computer
gameplay using mental rotation instructions. The re-
minder briefly orients the participant to the trauma
memory, so that it is in working memory. The gameplay,
which has high visuospatial demands, is thought to com-
pete with working memory resources involved in the vis-
ual mental image of the trauma [10]. When delivered in
the ED in the UK, the intervention was found to reduce
the number of intrusive memories in the week after a
road traffic accident compared to an attention-placebo
control [14]. Another study with women in the mater-
nity ward in Switzerland who had undergone traumatic
childbirth also showed reduced number of intrusive
memories in the intervention group compared to usual
care [15]. In both studies, the gameplay intervention ap-
peared to be acceptable to participants. Importantly,
consent rates for taking part were high, as 48% of those
approached in the ED and 69% of mothers approached
after ECS agreed to participate. This can be compared
with 10% in another trial in ED using a more extensive
psychological treatment [16]. The gameplay intervention
was described as feasible, as it could be delivered in a
flexible way, fitted around standard care in the ED, did
not require trained mental health professionals for deliv-
ery (e.g., potential for future nurse or midwife led ad-
ministration), was low cost, had no known adverse
events, did not require talking in detail about the trauma
(which is potentially distressing for some patients), and
was low in stigma (a gameplay-based approach may be
more appealing than seeing a mental health professional)
[14]. The ED staff were positive, indicating that confi-
dence in the intervention was established [14].
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Given these promising results from the ED in the UK
[14], feasibility work to allow a test of replication and ex-
tension is warranted. In prior clinical studies, the cogni-
tive task in the intervention was delivered on game
consoles (Nintendo DS), and a written activity log was
used as the control condition. In Iyadurai et al. (2018)
[14], it was suggested that the device for gameplay could
be patients’ own smartphones to reduce the physical de-
vices needed in the hospital and therefore enhance fu-
ture implementation. The attention placebo used in the
prior study controlled for attention and time spent with
researcher but did not use the same device as the inter-
vention condition. Exploring a control condition that
can be delivered by the same device, i.e., smartphone
(“specific factors component control”) [17], is an import-
ant next step and would comprise an enhanced placebo
control compared to the previous study.
To be able to carry out an RCT in a new ED and

country more knowledge about the context is needed.
“Key issues of uncertainty” include if it is possible to re-
cruit and deliver the intervention in the planned ED set-
ting (in this case, in Sweden), for example, access to
participants, establish a sense of embeddedness of re-
searchers in the ED, understanding local ED routines to
fit recruitment and delivery into wait-times and not dis-
rupt, and how to collaborate with ED management and
staff. Further, the potential for the hospital to adopt this
novel intervention is an important aspect (e.g., flexibility
and compatibility with current practice, staff values, and
attitudes) [18].
The objective of the present observational study was

to explore how to deliver the behavioral intervention
[14] in a Swedish ED environment. Specific aims were to
explore identification of eligible patients (aim 1), fitting
in with ED staff routines to deliver the study protocol
(aim 2), and using the patients’ own smartphones to de-
liver intervention/control task (aim 3). Two changes to
the previous study were (i) extending the trauma type
inclusion criteria (including all trauma types in ED ra-
ther than just motor vehicle accidents) and (ii) use of a
new enhanced placebo control condition, also delivered
on the patient’s own smartphone.

Methods
Study design, setting, and sample
This is an exploratory, observational study, guided by
identifying a number of key issues of uncertainty of set-
ting up and delivering the behavioral intervention [14,
19]. Qualitative methods were applied before, during,
and after testing the study protocol with eight partici-
pants in a university hospital ED in Sweden. We ob-
served routines in the ED, the hospital facilities, and
interactions with hospital managers and clinical staff. In-
clusion criteria for patients were aged 18 or above;

experienced or witnessed a traumatic event resulting in
admission to the ED; meeting DSM-5 criterion A for
PTSD (“Exposed to actual or threatened death, serious
injury, or sexual violence”); can be seen in the ED within
6 h after the traumatic event; report memory of the acci-
dent; fluent in Swedish; alert and orientated; and have
sufficient physical mobility to use their smartphone at
the point of taking informed consent. Between February
and April 2018, the study procedure was explored with
eight participants. All participants provided their written
and informed consent prior to participation. The study
was approved by the Research Ethics Review Board in
Stockholm (dnr 2017/2215-31 and amendment 2018/
416-32).

Study protocol
The study protocol included one face-to-face meeting
with patients in the ED on day 1 and remote follow-up
assessments (1 week and 1 month). Participants were
assigned to either the behavioral intervention (memory
cue + cognitive task “Tetris” game play for a minimum
of 15 min) or an enhanced attention placebo control
task (listening to a Swedish radio podcast or reading a
Wikipedia text for the same amount of time as the
intervention task, both common smartphone activities).
Tasks in both conditions were delivered via patients’
own smartphones. Participants downloaded the appro-
priate app (iOS or Android) in their own smartphone
(intervention group downloaded an official Tetris game,
Tetris from Electronic Arts [20]; control group down-
loaded either Wikipedia Mobile from Wikimedia Foun-
dation or Sveriges Radio Play from Sveriges Radio). All
apps were freely available at the time of the study. Fur-
ther detailed instructions for study procedures were
given by the researcher, following a written study
protocol. For specific details on intervention delivery,
see [21].
The primary outcome was number of intrusive memor-

ies (number of times participants experience an involun-
tary sensory memory from the trauma, e.g., “seeing the car
coming” or “the blood”), assessed via self-report in a daily
diary during weeks 1 and 5 after the trauma [14].

Procedure
The preparation phase included discussions with ED man-
agement and co-examining ED statistics (trauma types,
time of day, trauma admissions each month, etc.). We
conducted observations and consulted experienced staff to
understand the patient flow and journey (front desk, tri-
age, sequence of procedures, etc.). Adaptations to fit the
local ED context and potential differences in training be-
tween, e.g., nurses and mental health researchers (e.g., hy-
giene and safety) that might impact study delivery were
explored. We anchored the project with staff by
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presenting at a staff meeting, including a Q&A session re-
garding the intervention and potential concerns from staff
regarding researcher presence on-site.
We created a training procedure for delivering the

intervention and tested this with MSc students in
psychology. The training took 1 day and included role
play and observation by experienced trauma psycholo-
gists. It focused on working with newly traumatized
and vulnerable participants, delivery of the interven-
tion protocol and outcome assessments, and how to
fit into patient waiting times and not disrupt existing
ED routines.
We explored the feasibility of recruitment, delivery,

and outcome assessment procedures with eight partici-
pants (four control, four intervention, using pre-
prepared randomization envelopes).

Data collection
Researchers collected observational data by writing
notes during ED visits and parallel to the recruitment
process, regarding how eligible patients were identi-
fied, current hospital routines (e.g., organizational
procedures, safety routines, staff working routines),
and staff attitudes (see Supplementary material, Pro-
cedure for collecting observational notes). To ensure
high quality in data collection, the researchers gained
familiarity with the culture and social setting by
spending adequate time to become oriented to the
situation, i.e., observing the setting, speaking with and
getting to know personnel (prolonged engagement
allowing the researcher to obtain more reliable obser-
vations). In order to address researcher bias, we also
minimized the inclination for the researcher to see
what is expected by always having at least 2 re-
searchers/RAs on site who took independent notes
with the possibility of comparing observations and
having ongoing consensus discussions. Notes were
transcribed into Microsoft Word and uploaded to
NVivo (version 11 Pro) [22]. The notes amounted to
17 documents, where 127 observations were coded re-
garding identification of eligible patients and 87 ob-
servations were coded regarding staff attitudes. We
also collected qualitative feedback from participants in
the study via open-ended questions, e.g., “what was it
like to play Tetris/read on Wikipedia/listen to a pod-
cast?” and prompts if necessary, e.g., “did it help you
to think about something else than the event?”

Qualitative analyses
We chose the Framework method, used within thematic
analyses to manage and analyze qualitative data. It in-
volves a sequence of seven interconnected steps to assist
the researcher in structuring the data by moving back
and forth across the data until a comprehensible

interpretation develops [23]. It is often used in feasibility
studies because it is appropriate when the purpose of
the analysis is highly focused, and when researchers
work with structured questions and aspire to undertake
analysis systematically [23, 24]. To minimize bias in the
coding, multiple people coded the observational data to-
gether, having continuous discussions about data and al-
ternative interpretations (AR, ER, LS). The final coding
was also discussed in the full research team, which in-
cluded ED staff (EmA, KG). See Supplementary material,
Qualitative analyses—Framework method for details on
analysis and coding.

Results
Identification of eligible patients (aim 1)
Researchers spent in total 22 days (on average 6.7 h/day)
in the ED during the recruitment phase. A total of 74
patients were screened by the research team, and 12 pa-
tients were further assessed for eligibility, from which
eight patients were eligible and willing to participate
(three females, age Mage = 51.4, range 31-83 years, age
missing for n = 1). A majority (75 %) were full-time
employed. High school education was completed by n =
5 and university education by n = 2. Furthermore, six
participants were married/co-habitant. Half of the par-
ticipants (n = 4) had parents born in Sweden, n = 3 had
parents born in Europe, and n = 1 had parents born out-
side of Europe.
Participants had experienced the following: Road traf-

fic accident as car driver, n = 2; road traffic accident on
bicycle, n = 1; road traffic accident, other, n = 1; fall
from height, n = 1; crush injury, n = 2; hit by moving
object, n = 1.
Three possible methods for identification of eligible

patients were developed (Fig. 1). The first method was
ED staff approaching the research team on their own ini-
tiative, via telephone or in person. To facilitate commu-
nication, posters with study telephone numbers and
information were placed around the ED, opening up
possibilities for staff to detect eligible patients on their
own. The presence of the research team in the ED lead
to three positive outcomes: Inspiring questions about eli-
gibility criteria from staff, increasing the chance of them
identifying eligible patients; facilitating information re-
garding the study spreading among staff, increasing their
involvement in the study and possibly promoting posi-
tive attitudes; promoting staff to spontaneously approach
the research team about eligible patients. Thus, the re-
search team being on site enhanced the professional re-
lationship and dialog with the ED staff, which turned
out to be valuable in the process of identifying eligible
patients.
The second method was via ED electronic medical

records with regards to chief complaints, which
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turned out to be a time efficient way of identifying
patients. It also meant the smallest interruption for
ED staff.
The third, and most utilized method for identification of

eligible patients was when the research team approached
the ED staff, and more specifically, the nurse in charge of
monitoring the patient flow, with two important factors:
First, the relationship with the ED staff, and more specific-
ally if the approached staff member was fully informed about
the study or not. If the staff member was fully informed, the
team only asked a few specific questions, focused on finding
eligible patients. If the staff member was not fully informed,
researchers had to both introduce themselves and inform
about the study, meaning that the interaction took more
time before eligible patients could be screened. Interactions
between staff and researchers were affected by staff attitudes
and commitment, and timing. A positive attitude and com-
mitment from staff regarding the study meant that the team
could give more detailed information about inclusion and
exclusion criteria. Consequently, screening for eligible par-
ticipants with the nurse in charge of monitoring the patient
flow was more accurate. This implies the importance of
both forming a good professional relationship with the staff
and promoting positive attitudes regarding the study. Re-
garding timing, it was important not to approach staff mem-
bers when patient flow was intense or when staff members
reported to one another.

Fitting in with ED staff routines to deliver the study
protocol (aim 2)
To understand adaptations needed for delivery in a new
ED setting, and establish a sense of embeddedness of the

research team in the ED, we discussed with ED manage-
ment, attended staff meetings, observed staff and patient
flow through the ED, and discussed with researchers of
previous studies in the ED (L. Iyadurai, K. Porcheret) [4,
14]. It was critical to fit recruitment and delivery of the
intervention into wait-times and not disrupt existing
routines in the ED. This also includes that the re-
searchers follow patients as needed, e.g., when trans-
ported for X-ray, that researchers are sensitive to staff
cues, and flexible in their approach to participants and
staff.
An important part of a seamless transition into the local

ED was that the researchers could recruit and move around
autonomously, without the need to disturb staff. This was
facilitated by researcher permission to carry swipe-cards for
door passage.
The research team needed to adhere to ED safety and

hygiene routines, e.g., use of hospital clothing, name tags
with name and role (researcher), appropriate hand clean-
ing, in consideration with any patient contact, and access
to vaccinations offered to medical staff. This is import-
ant as mental health researchers may have less experi-
ence following good practice guidelines than hospital
staff.
Facilitating clear communication channels between ED

staff and researchers included study telephones and
posters, informing individuals in ED staff about the
study repeatedly (given the large number of staff and
high staff turnover), weekly email updates from the
study team to ED management, and researchers attend-
ing daily staff shift change meetings to remind staff
about the study.

Fig. 1 The analytical framework developed regarding the identification of eligible patients (aim 1)
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The ED management and staff expressed that the co-
operation with the researchers worked well. The re-
searchers adjusted the study procedure to fit the staffs’
own routines and the patients’ usual care. One reoccur-
ring opinion from staff was that it did not bother them
to be approached, since assessing the information the re-
searchers asked for (e.g., whether a potential participant
was alert and oriented) was already part of regular work
routines. The collective opinion of ED staff was that the
research team did not provide any extra burden. They
appreciated the team’s effort to help this patient group.
Management explicitly expressed that the research
teams’ interest in the clinical context was perceived as
unique compared to research generally conducted at the
clinic.
In the multi-professional team at the ED, several

members of the staff were curious and interested in the
study, asking detailed questions, e.g., about how the
intervention was supposed to work and about the inclu-
sion criteria. Some understood rather quickly what a
psychologically traumatic event could be and how it
could affect patients. They thought that the intervention
approach was promising and asked questions about the
recruitment rate, implying that they were interested and
wanted to be involved. No negative attitudes toward this
specific study or intervention were expressed. However,
one of the staff members expressed some negative atti-
tudes toward studies in general done at the ED, implying
that on-going research project in the ED was something
which the staff simply had to tolerate since it was a uni-
versity hospital, and which sometimes added to their
workload or changed their routines.
Based on observations and discussions with the staff, it

was apparent that the patients while waiting often
sought out members of the staff, which staff occasionally
found time consuming and bothersome. The staff there-
fore expressed positive attitudes concerning that patients
would have something to do while they waited if they
participated in the study.
Management expressed their appreciation regarding

that regular ED staff did not have to take responsibility
themselves for the recruitment of patients, and that the
attempt to establish a sense of embeddedness in the ED,
and that adapting the study so as not to interrupting
staff or adding to their workload, was exemplary. Man-
agement, similar to staff, also raised the fact that many
different types of research studies collect data via the
ED; however, they frequently take for granted that the
ED staff will conduct the study procedures (e.g., recruit
patients and take samples) thus ignoring the time it
takes to conduct studies.
Finally, the intervention rendered interest and opti-

mism. Staff perceived the interdisciplinary aspects of the
project (e.g., psychological science) as very positive and

rewarding, mentioning that learning about the project
and interacting with researchers gave them new insights
into the situation of their patients.

Using the patients’ own smartphones to deliver
intervention/control task (aim 3)
We sought to test the procedures for both the interven-
tion and the control task. Of the eight participants, four
were given the intervention, and of these, three partici-
pants completed the intervention (one was discharged
from the ED before starting the intervention), and four
were given the control task (two received the podcast
option; two received the Wikipedia option). All partici-
pants who tested the study procedures were positive to-
ward a smartphone-based intervention delivered within
6 h after a trauma in the ED, and all participants who
were offered to participate agreed. All participants in the
control group and all but one participant in the inter-
vention group completed the study procedure in the ED.
All participants had brought their smartphone with
internet access to the ED. Instructions for downloading
and using the apps did not pose any difficulties for par-
ticipants. Smartphones provided a flexible tool for deliv-
ery—their light weight and the fact that participants
were familiar with their own devices made it possible to
deliver the cognitive task component of the intervention
even to participants strapped to a gurney (i.e., with re-
stricted freedom of movement).
For the primary outcome at 1 week, all but one partici-

pant returned the intrusive memories diary although
some prompting was required; six participants returned
the pen-and-paper diary by post, while one participant
responded to a phone call in which the researcher retro-
spectively noted the data. There was missing data for
one participant. For the same outcome measure at the
5-week follow-up, six of eight participants completed the
intrusive memory diary (three via phone).

Discussion
We explored how to reach patients in a Swedish ED
context soon after a psychologically traumatic event, to
deliver a brief behavioral intervention aimed at prevent-
ing intrusive memories of trauma. We identified eligible
patients (aim 1) in three ways: by ED staff initiative, by
patient records, and by researchers prompting staff. Fit-
ting in with ED staff routines (aim 2) included assimilat-
ing study procedures to fit into wait-times and on-going
care, arranging for researcher autonomy within the ED,
observing safety and hygiene routines, and establishing
clear communication channels with ED staff. Staff and
management attitudes to the study and the research
team were positive. As for aim 3, the gameplay compo-
nent of the behavioral intervention was readily delivered
via the patients’ own smartphone (rather than a study-
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owned device) as were the tasks in the enhanced atten-
tion placebo control condition (reading a Wikipedia
text/listening to a podcast). These findings provide the
groundwork for a future pilot trial.
Changes to the original study [14] included (i) extend-

ing the range of trauma types included and (ii) use of a
new control condition, also delivered on smartphone,
which both worked well. Four of the eight participants
included here had experienced other trauma types than
road traffic accidents, which illustrates the diversity of
trauma types in the ED. Older age (the oldest participant
included was 83 years) did not seem to constitute a bar-
rier to participation.
To fit into ED staff routines to deliver the study proto-

col (aim 2), researchers established a sense of embedded-
ness in the ED. We observed ED staff in their
interaction with patients in the ED, who can be experi-
encing shock, intense fear, panic, pain, and lack of con-
trol, and also positive aspects, e.g., ED staff support and
communication [25]. Further, we observed ED routine
procedures to adjust the study protocol flexibly around
medical care. By getting to know the staff, it was possible
to ensure that procedures matched staff values and did
not interfere with their work. Staff that had been in con-
tact with the team clearly kept the study in “mind” and
reported back to the team when they had information
about possible participants, and assisted and helped to
determine the right time to approach the patient. Des-
pite inevitable pressure in the ED, and the vast number
of employees across shifts, it is notable that researchers
did not experience any clashes with staff culture or
interference with staff preferences.
Research with ED staff has shown the importance of

limiting interruptions in ED that are not related to par-
ticipant safety, and ensuring that communication with
staff is done with consideration to the context, in a way
that is not disturbing [26, 27]. As the ED context is a
complex system with a high workload, strategies to
maintain patient safety are very important [28]. We ob-
served that patients waiting in ED can seek and disturb
staff when staff are busy doing other tasks. Engaging pa-
tients in a self-administered intervention (such as our
intervention protocol) while waiting for usual care in the
ED may thus also be helpful for staff. By utilizing pa-
tient’s waiting time for medical interventions in ED (e.g.,
for physician examination/diagnostic testing) to
complete a behavioral intervention around psychological
trauma related to the patient’s reason for visiting the
ED, has the potential to change the perspective of ED
waiting time from a passive phase of health care (wait-
ing) to an active phase (undergoing intervention).
The study protocol implementation process was expe-

rienced by staff as very new and positive, bringing valu-
able “new eyes on context.” This is in line with

suggestions for good clinical research in emergency
medicine [29], such as the usefulness of all staff having
full knowledge about a planned study, and the import-
ance of feeding back results and potential benefits.
Using patients’ own smartphones to deliver interven-

tion/control task (aim 3) was new to this study. Though
a potential barrier to participation would be lack of
smartphone with internet access, no eligible participants
were excluded due to this, in line with statistics for
Sweden showing that 90% of the population have a
smartphone [30]. Participants were positive toward
smartphone use and no practical difficulties arose.
Smartphone use allowed us to derive a more closely

matched attention placebo control condition than the
earlier study [14]. That is, the task in both conditions
could be displayed on the same device, both be down-
loaded as apps, with similar time with researcher [31]
and we hypothesized maximizing treatment credibility of
the placebo.
We tested two app activities, listening to a Swedish

radio podcast and reading Wikipedia texts. Both activ-
ities were well received and liked by participants. We
noticed participants scrolling and examining photo-
graphs in the Wikipedia app rendered this activity more
visual than expected. We believe that the visual nature
of the intervention (i.e., a visuospatial interference task
hypothesized to interfere with images of the trauma by
competing for working memory recourses [32, 33]) is a
critical ingredient to enhancing its efficacy. That is, the
ideal control task would match the intervention on ex-
pectation effects, duration, device used, time spent with
researcher, and engaging in a cognitive task (but ideally
not another visual one). Listening to a podcast is a more
common activity to do on the phone (compared to using
Wikipedia) and therefore more comparable as a popular
activity to a game. Thus, we hypothesized that the pod-
cast would be a more useful alternative in future studies
as a control task to the gameplay-based intervention,
and chose this option for our subsequent exploratory
pilot randomized controlled trial [21] and RCT [34].
We took steps to formalize training procedures for de-

livering the study protocol. This identified the import-
ance of enhanced focus on assessment of the primary
outcome (intrusive memories), explaining terms, and
how to return the diary. In addition, we noted that such
training should include initial close observation of re-
searchers and continued monitoring throughout the
study regarding (1) general study procedures (e.g., in-
formed consent), (2) critical steps in the intervention
(e.g., memory reminder cue, Tetris task with mental ro-
tation instructions), and (3) inspection of the primary
outcome data upon return. Such formalized training
procedures would potentially allow future nurse or mid-
wife led delivery, facilitating data collection for a clinical
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trial and subsequent implementation in a range of hos-
pital settings.
Limitations of this study include the lack of illustrative

verbatim quotes. A larger sample of patients would have
allowed more firm conclusions on patient preferences
regarding study procedures. Furthermore, our analytical
framework was developed after the data collection, and
we were unable to report the exact number of patients
identified for each of the various methods of identifying
patients that emerged in this framework.
Though much of the work reported here is in line with

what one would expect as part of any study setup, and
part of good practice in doing any patient research
across different aspects of health care, we have chosen
to report our results from this initial phase separately for
three reasons, First, hitherto, to our knowledge, few psy-
chological studies have been conducted in the ED with
the aim to prevent mental health problems after
trauma—and any adaptations of study procedures to fit
in a busy ED are not reported in detail in these papers.
Second, our previous study in an ED in UK using this
intervention showed promising inclusion rates, with only
67 of 140 approached patients declining to take part
[14]. Other studies conducted in the ED with the aim to
prevent mental health problems after trauma show a
higher proportion of eligible patients declining study
participation (e.g., 88% in a psychotherapy trial [16], 58%
in a pharmacological trial [35]). Recently, a trial evaluat-
ing brief prolonged exposure in the ED soon after
trauma was terminated prematurely on basis of major
recruitment difficulties including hospital reorganization
and difficulties reaching eligible participants soon after
trauma [36]. Furthermore, recruitment difficulties were
also encountered in a study on brief prolonged exposure
soon after rape, here, specifically due to the time criter-
ion [37]. Taken together, this prompted us to carefully
explore how to recruit soon after trauma, prior to start-
ing the pilot study in this new ED setting in Sweden
[21]. Indeed this exploratory work co-creating ways of
recruiting with ED staff is a factor that may have helped
the next studies we did in finding a recruitment rate of
88% willing to complete study procedures (that is of
those approached with a possible traumatic event, only
14/115 were unwilling to complete study procedures, see
Fig. 1 Participant flow, in [21]). Third, with a long-term
goal of implementation of our novel intervention at
scale, e.g., via nurse-led delivery in the ED, we were par-
ticularly interested in understanding procedures for
identifying patients in the ED who might benefit from
the intervention, and how the procedures were perceived
by staff, and to examine the recruitment processes
directly.
Following this work, a pilot study is needed to gener-

ate sufficient information for estimations of sample size

for a subsequent clinical trial [38]. Such a stepwise
process is critical, ensuring procedures are “optimised
enough” [39].

Conclusion
ED recruitment of patients and delivery of a brief behav-
ioral intervention via smartphone to prevent intrusive
memories after psychological trauma indicates initial
feasibility. Study procedures were successfully embedded
into waiting times and routines in the ED, and further
pilot work is warranted.
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